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the nest makes,
li'itlths.

prices wit Inn the reacn, oj .'trial will convince vow that our is
the place at which to buy your shoes.

Clarks Building, Main Street.
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SSSnew stand KlooraburK. A very deMra.
containing ID acres and tlnl cln-- s

fcBiirtinUwIlh irood will a business worth
liJO 1X) per year at Willow Jrove.

Dwellings In Kspy. oranifeville and

County
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to Beach

lumbhiA larie number ol linn in
one In Luzerne county, one in Molina.

Store Stands in Columbia countyW (Country
asd one In Luzerne County, A water Power

mill, dry dock and lumber yard and
SSil lteich Haven, Pa. Also 10 acres nf

nod farm land at same place, by M. I. Li L

W)N, Insurance and Keal Estate Agents,
BUHJMSBL'Ktj.FA. '

SPECIAL NOTICES.

WANTED as clerk In stire or
SITUATION business. Kind of work am
iot pnnleular. Am ifenteel and wide awake.

Address Tui Collmhias, Lloomsburir. I a.

i'IANO Kult HALS. In fine
rUlc'KEKINU nrlce reasonable, terms easy
Inipitre at nils olllce or address Lock uox v,
Bloonisburg, l"a. ''

. it. tuns OF BLANKS FOK .TfSTIcFS
A and constables at the Columbian ol
eic. tf.

AND CONSTAHLKS FKE HILL.
JUSTICES and constables can procure copies
of fee bill under the act or ::, at Tub Com m.

biak orilce. It Is printed In p.implilel form,
and Is very convenient for reference. It iiNo
contains the act of in con.vnlnur t lie (lev rue.
Hon of wolves, wildcats, foxes and minks. I ucy
will be sent by nmll to any address ou receipt
of cents In stamps. tf.

" COOD OPENINC
For active lady or jrentleman acquainted with
nvlirhhnrhood. Compensation from jn to fi vi

monthly. Work outlined, only energetic
nary, ambitious to succeed, need apply. No
capital required. Address, with reference, state
age and whether married or single, lilube
bible Co.. Til Chestnut Mreei,
fulla.. Is.

Sak-s- .

May 4. Moses McHenry,
of Tohn Reinard deceased, will

sell valuable real estate in Fishing
CreeV township at one o'clock p. m.

May 22. John Andes, adniinistra
tor of Jacob Andes, dee'd., will sell o'
the premises in Hemlock twp. at 2

o'clock, valuable real estate, consisting
of 18 acres of land, frame dwelling
house, barn, etc. See advertisement.

lor Bent

A new building with a coach shop
and t.lacksmith shon combined, in
OTanceville. Inquire of David C
Gray, Orat geville. Terms reasonable

4 20 41.

Khad and all kind of fresh fish at
C. B. Chrisman's daily.

3 29 tf--

Boarding

And furnished rooms to rent on Main

street. Steam, gas, hot and cold wa-

ter and bath. Apply to Mrs. M. MJ
Phillips, at Phi lips' Cafe. tf

A MONUMENT TO KEY.

Tardy Honor tor the Author of " The

Star Spangled Banner."

Governor Brown, of Maryland, on
Friday last, sent to the Governors of
the other 43 States the following :

M me to call the attention of
the schools, patriotic societits and
citizens of your State to Flag Day,
June 14, the uSlh anniversary of our
flag's adoption by Congress.

"The National hymn, 'Star
Spangled Banner,' is always sung at
Flacr dav exercises, which are now

generally held by the schools ;

but few yield its author the reverence
his memory deserves

" No one has ever written anything
that has done more to awaken true
patriotism, and yet the ashes of
Francis Scott Key have lain for many
tears unhonored by his countrymen,
beneath the soil of his native covntry,
in the cemetery of Frederick City,
Md.

"I take this method ot commend-
ing to you the work and object of the
Key Monument Association, of
Frederick City, Md., which was organ-
ized and incorporated last year, for
the purpose of collecting funds to
erect a suitable monument to his
memory, and thus to redeem the na
tion from the disgrace of over half a
century of ungrateful neglect.

" They have already raised about
$2000 from their own town ; but
every American who is proud of our
beautiful fl.ig and its position among
nations should have a share in erect-
ing this monument.

" Please urge the children to give
their pennies anil the citizens their
larger coins on Flag day, or
The names of all donors will be plac-

ed in the crypt of the monument, and
will also be published in a pamphlet
when the work is completed.

" funds should be forwarded to
the Key Monument Association at
Frederick City, Md."
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SHAD.

The shad begin to appear in the
rivers about the 15th of March, and
they continue to arrive until the middle
of June. It is a remarkable fact that
each colony is invariably divided into
three grand divisions, which arrive at
different times, thus making three suc-

cessive shoals, or, as the fishermen
call them, " runs." The first run is
both small in numbers and especially
poor in quality, and it is interesting to
observe that this is true of the herring
as well as of the shad. This advance
pn.ird is lareelv composed of what
are known as " hickory " shad, and
thev differ from the others in such
marked degree as to form a distinct
variety. The fishermen in the Chesa-

peake Bay have an legend
that at the creation there were a
creat many small bones left over, and
that to dispose of them the " hickory "

shad was made.
A few days after these skirmishers

have passed up the river the second
or great run begins, and continues
three or four weeks. After the fish

appear, nothing will disturb their con-

stant upward progress except cold
weather, which, inopportunely arriv-
ing, will cause them to seek the pro
tection of the mud at the bottom of
the river, where they remain until the
chill has left the water. It is impossi-

ble to estimate the number of fish

entering a river in one of these runs.
The estimate of two millions which
has been made for the Delaware is
very moderate, in view of the fact
that more than ten thousand shad
have been taken in one haul of the
seine in the waters ot mat river. 1 ne
third run is small, like the first, and,
thdugh the fish are fine in quality, it
receives little attention. It is proba
bly composed of stragglers from the
main body who are somewhat tardy
in their arrival. David Bruce Fitz-
gerald, in May Lippincotis.

CAEP DIE HABD.

A Thilipsburg fish vender received
a barrel of German carp from a Balti-

more house, on Monday. They were
all packed in ice, but when he had
laid them out on his selling tables the
sun began to shine on them and they
thawed out. Suddenly several of the
largest fish began to show signs of life
and it was not lone until they were
kicking around in fine style. So lively
did they become that a two pounder
was put in an aquarium in Davis'
store and is alive to-da- Carp have
always been known as fish that are
very hard to kill but this extraordinary

on a is,

Death.

Hartman Died in '' Fishingcreek
Township of consumption on April 21,
Mrs. Addis ace 30 years, 1

month and 1 day.

Harrison Died in Fishingcreek
Township of scarlet fever on April 29,
Walter Alwood. infant son of T. W.

age 10 month and 29 days,
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Is there anything
more wholesome,

more beautiful, more completely pleasing
than a womanly woman ? Such a woman
is even tempered, intellitrent, stronsr and
healthy. Health really tells th whole
story. Health means strong nerves and
stron? bodv. and they jro far toward
brincincr irood looks and amiability.

A woman worn and wearied by the
dragging weaknesses peculiar to her sex,
cannot be expected to find zest in any
dutv or amusement. Life is all one
monotonous gloom to her. On her face
is written the atorv of weakness and twin
The wholesomeneHS of health is lacking.
The cheeks lack fullness, the eyes lack
snarkle. the hair luster.

Doctors have learned to locate nine- -
tenths of womanly sickness in the organs

ought above oil others to be strong
and healthy.

. . ... ....
Sensitive women snuaaer at me

thought of consulting a physician on
such matters. A natural feeling of mod- -
estv makes them dread the examination.
and stereotyped treatment by
"local applications " on which most
doctors insist.

Much more often than not. this is un
necessary. It should not be submitted
to except as a last resort.

Dr. 1'ierce's Favorite has
cured thousands of severe cases of "fe
male weakness." It works a natural,
sensible way. It begius by subduing the
inflammation that Is alwavs present.
Then it strengthens nd invigorates the
whole lxxly, particularly the orgiins dis--
imi.Lijr 11:111111111,;. At . V41l
cures and ulceration, and
stops the draiu caused by

s uieui. ui mi uuuitra.
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and do it too in way that he will like.
Every man that wears collars and cuff
should know about the"CKtLCLOiD "
Interlined. A linen collar or cuff cot-ere- d

with waterproof " Celluloid."
They are the only Interlined Collar
and Cuffs made.

They are the top notch of comfort,
neatness and economy. They will go
through the day with you in good
shnpe, no matter how hot or how busy
you get. You can clean one yourself
in a minute, without dependence on
busy wives, unskillful hired girls or un-
certain and distant laundries. Simply
wipe them off.

livery piece is marked as follows:

Elluloio
MARK- -

You must Insist upon goods so marked
take nothing else if you expect

satisfaction.
If your dealer should not have them,

we Will send you a sample postpaid on
receipt of price. Collars 25c. each. Cuffs
50c. pair. Give size, and specify stand-u- p

or tunied-dow- n collar as wanted.
THE CELLULOID COMPANY,

4'27-'J- 9 Broadway, HEW YORK.

THE REVOLUTION IN CUBA.

The revolution or insurrection in
Cuba has never assumed the pro-

portions arcribed to it by its friends
and sympathizers in this country, and
it has never been sufficiently wide-
spread or uncontrollable make
necessary the of General
Martinez Campos, who was received
in Cuba with great enthusiasm.

All recent news from the seat of
war to dignify it temporarily is to
the effect that the revolution is one in
name only. There has not been a
battle with more than forty or fifty
insurgents at any one time. There
are no " armies " of revolutionists and
very few patriots. Many of these
bands of guerillas are composed al
together of negroes and bandits.
There is no idea of independence
among them ; the work in which they
are now engaged simply to their
liking. If the people of Cuba could
be generally aroused there might be
some reason to talk of a revolution.
Until they are so no rev-

olution can be successful, as has been
demonstrated more than once. Fili-
bustering expeditions from the United
States and elsewhere could quickly
end the strife, but these are not allow-
ed and the bandits of Cuba do not
appear to be getting help from any-

where. The usual failure of another
"revolution " will soon be heralc'ed.

Nearly everybody believes Spain
has been squeezing the life out of I

Cuba, and that the Cubans are taxed
to death and generally maltreated.
This does not appear to be the case.
In firt. sr far as taxation pops, it is

incredible. Cuba is 37,000,000

Harrison,

subsequent
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to
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were badly treated a very
large majority of them would accept
the first opportunity to revolt, lhe
fact that they have not done so, but
support the government instead, leaves
no doubt of the situation. It

be admitted Cuba is much
more mildly governed than it was
some years ago.

Cuba is of no use to Spain and
some time will be independent.
there seems be little reason for
inflicting unwelcome sentiment upon
her, cr of believing everything that is
said about the revolution, as both
sides are untruthful. 1'utriot.

TEE QEOW C0UN1Y SURVEY.

The Actual Field Work Shows An In-

crease ol Territory.

Two engineer corps are now
ing the survey ot the orow county
line. The ten-mil- e limit from the
county seat was completed last Friday
and the stake driven in Newport town-
ship, the line running between Glen
Lyon and Nanticoke, nearly a mile
East of the former place. corps
started South and the other
from this point. The Northern line
crosses the mountain opposite
lock Creek, makes the creek the
county line for a short distance, grad-
ually bearing off toward Plymouth on

circle, lhe survey of the circle
is a difficult task and reciuires skillful
engineering. men employed by
the Commissioners are experts and
are making accurate and thorough
survey. All computations are made
on the ground and the work as it pro
gresses is completed every day. Alter
the survey of the circle is made the
balance will be comparatively easy
and will to much faster. Messrs.
Harvey and Wheelock are in the

this week but will return again on
Monday.

There is no doubt that the actual
survey will show more the requir-
ed teiritory. The line thus far run
shows a considerable increase over

upon which lhe estimates for the
petition were baseJ. This is gratifying

to the friends of the measure and
shows that the plans although hastily
laid out are developing satisfactorily.

The commissioners are doing their
work conscientiously and faithfully.
They are men of honor ami rt coniz
cd the dignity and responsibility of
their appointment. The friends of
the new county can rest assured that
they are men who cannot be tamper-
ed any of the Quay county
boomers or the million dollar court
house wreckers. Siickshinny lCcho.

The legislature has been in session
119 days. Both bodies have apparent-
ly worked hard yet they have
enacted no important legislation, ex-

cept to create new offices and increase
salaries. Up to date Governor Hast-
ings has signed twenty eight bills and
vetoed six. He has approved
thirty joint resolutions and disposed
of all the bills messaged to him for
his consideration. The compul-
sory education bill and the three
Greater Pittsburg bills will go to the
governor to morrow.

There is nothing but the hardest
kind of wofk for the state lawmakers,
especially members of the house, from
now until the close of the session.
The committees are working day and
night to get rid of bills not yet con-

sidered so that the members may be-fre-e

to give all their attention the
general calendar of bills. Beginning
this week the house ways and means
committee will sessions on
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays,
and one on Friday morning for the
consideration of revenue measures.
The house general juJiciary committee
has cleared its calendar of house bills
and is working on senate bill.

congressional apportionment bill
will be brought out this week by the
house committee. Chairman Law-renc- e

has prepared a bill which he
will submit to the committee at a
meeting morning, inair-ma- n

Marshall, of the house appropri-
ations committee, has prepared a
special calendar of appropriation
measures. They will not be brought

though, until it is definitely de-

termined how much the state can
donate to charity the next two years.
Governor Hastings and his cabinet
have not been able to solve this pro-

blem to the satisfaction ot the

THr3 EOTHSOHlLDS' FORTUNE.

At Present it is Said to Foot Up to Ten

Thousand Millions.

The fortune of the Rothschilds has
often been mentioned in print, but the
Paris Signal gives some new and inter-

esting information about it. Accord-

ing to this authority, the total
of the Rothschild family at the present
time amounts to io,ooo,ooc,ooo francs,
of which the French branch possesses

1,000,000,000. In 1875 they had less
than half this sum, showing that their
fortune has doubled in 10 years, in
1800 the grandfather of the present
generation of Rothschilds had
ing, his nnanciat success ucgiumug
after the battle of Waterloo. It is
estimated that in 1965 their fortune
will, if continuine to grow as hereto
fore, amount to the stupendous sum of
100.000.000,000 francs, the interest
on this capital would be sufficient to

tenacity to life seems almost saii K00(j authority that sustain people, that the
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tH.Rt KIDNEY. LIVER- -
BLADDER

CUM.

liisxolves Gravel,
Gall stone, brick dust in urtno, pain In urethra,

after urlnutlon, iuin In the back and
nil, sudilcn etopiutpo of water with pressure,

Brisiit's Disease.
Tube casts in urine, teanty urlno. &iramp-fln- at

cures urinary troubles anil kidney difliculties.

Liver Complaint,
Torpid orenlarrred liver, foul breath, blllous-ues- s,

bilious headache, poor diRtstion, Kout,

Cat arrli ot the liliuitler,
Inflammution, irritation, ulceration, dribbling,
frequent calle, puss blood, mucus or pus.

Cuurnt-l'- i cuteuu of Ou IlotUr. U out benefit.
DruKKtM will refund to you U" price jlit

At Drucsltt't 60c. Slie, 1.00 SlIS,
"Iimuldi' Uukle to Health" In CoumllUU frefc

Ult. Kn.UKH & CO.. IllNOHAMTON. N. Y.

RUPTURE
Is one of the verv common ailments of man-
kind. It Is usually the result of hard work or
over exertion, aud Is oltenilines the letfaey of
fevers or severe altackB of sickness which leave
the abdoutluul muscles In a weakened condition
allowing the protrusion or uowul. it is

NO DISCRACE
to be ruptured, but It 1k very annoying and
BometUurs Vlltll recently It wan
thoiiHlil to tie inuurauie wiinout an operunuu
but thanks to scleullllc research

ITS CURE
Is now ABSOLUTELY CKHTA1N In ninety out of
a hundred caxes where the rupture can be re-

turned. I Klve a written KUSrantee to cure or
no pay. No knife, no Inconvenience, no opera-
tion, no detention from business and no truss
to annoy you alterwurtis one visit to uiy

weeklv for from rour to eight weeks Is
usually BUfllcleiit for the worst cuaes.

A. P. O'MALLEY, M. D.
Rl'PTl'UR 8rr.CIAI.IHT, '

80 S. Washington St. Vilkes-Barr- s, Pa.

- CantoHa In no well adapted to children that
I recommend It aaiuperlortoany prwciipUoa
known to ms" n. A. AnctTKR, M. P.,

Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. T.

"TK me ot ' Cnrtorla I m unlm-m- l and
t merit no known that It ooms a work

of miporpropatlon to milon. It. Few are the
Intelllprnt famlllM who do not keep Cantorla
within tatj roach."

Cauxm Mabttx, T. D
New York CltJ.

SHOES,
SLIPPERS

Main

at lowest

Children.
Cantorl currn Colic, Omntlpatlon,
Hour Htomach, IMarrhtpa,

Worms, give alacp, aod promotes d)
ffpittlnn.

Without Injurtoua medication.

"For several ynari I hare reoominendV4
Owtorla," and hnU alwnyg continue ta

do an aa It haa taTariablr produced beneflcl
remilU."

Eowtw r. Pinnn, M. ft,
125th Btroet and 7th Ave., New York City

Ton OesTAm CnjtrAWT, 77 MnuuY Btrt, York Crrr,

t
Ti

...3STEW...
for SPRING and SUMMER

1STCD'W READY.
Largest Stock in the

County. Prices the Lowest.

Street,

Infants

Jones & Walter
BLOOMSBURG, PA.

IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF

CARPET, J11ATTING,
or OIL CjLOTII,

YOU WILL FIND A NICE LINE AT

w. m. B10WEM
2nd Door above Court House.

A large lot of Window Curtains in stock.

Who will buy these shoes ? is a
often made in our store. Years of

experience and ready money have put

the right shoe and right price together the pick from the best

shoemakers in the land. Uur past sales prove that the peopie
know a good thing when they see it.

Spring and Summer weight
Underwear.

hosiery, corsets, etc. of the best makes and the best assortment

the prices.

all re-

mark

Corker Iron and Maix Srs. 1 1VV" '

ORGANIZED.
THE SOUTH CENTRAL CONSOLIDATED GOLD MINING AND MILLING CO.

(INCOKl'OHATED.)

CAPITAL STOCK - - - 82,000,000.
tSbureii sji oo eucli. Hull Paid and

(Issued In paymeat, for this Company's Mines.)

GOLD.

TREASURY RESERVE STOCK, $300,000.

Owns a Rick Croup of Tea Gold Mines,

l.uiKica in varnon miiiiuk
Owyheo County, Idaho; a district which has produced

OVEll $ 10,000.000,00.
OF KICK 118 AND DIKECT0K8.

Pbksidkst-C-oI. W. II. lirothere. Capitalist and Estate own

and ol W. II. Brothers Co., Hoofers, M- - Louis.
Pkks't capt, J. A. Wore, Kallroad Contractor, St. Lpui t

lid " -- Win. K. Wernse, W. F. Wernse CO., ". iVrig't
Krokers, Bt. Louis, also l'res't Hunker's Puullshlug CO.,
Guarantee. Loan and Mortiratro Co. .,.i rn.SU

RemUTiHV.U tii 'I'lrrA. nf Win. Tlrre Hons, ana j
Louis : ulso l'res't 1'rlnce Arthur Mlnliik- - Co., uohlMlues.

Ass'T 8kc'v K. A. Wernse, Cashier W. F. , Wernse & v "Jniufalso Secretary Banker's I'utjllshlnif CO., ana Assist.""
& 11111.1 miiim 1.111111 hi 11 amri uim n 1. 11.

Ht.

I Victor Nusbum, Merchant Tailor, Cleveland Ohio. . .
uLrwTn' J- - 11- Khosdea, of Khoadca, Kenney A Kpence, Hartford City, uu

(lllbert MlkkelHon, Mteve .McKlmeel and Ahuer Knoch, at the Mines, Mlver c y V''';,,,',,! csplW'1
Tkkasfkkh 1 HANsmu auknt ine iiuarauiee i.oau juuriKUKo .u.,

$l,S(W,OUt,) 8U Louis.

The Mines are PRODUCERS, and will be Worked
A limited number of shares of the company's Treasury stock will now ha sold to lirsi i v

lu the order received, at the price of

12 J CENTS A SHARE.
Certain to advance and yield ten to hundred fold on the par.

$25.00 Cash Buys S200.0O Full Paid Stock,
end lu that proportion more or less. gnare

Now Is the time to buy. Price will be advanced hy i!V to 5 points at a time to lvuUce
a ihA n..u.' nrmliii-tln- nf Mm Inline I llel'eilsi K. The Stock Will DO 11SUU, 111 u I" '.,.., nrO"

V.T " v ".. , . nrn kiwKrvi'H H 01 K 1 ' ..-- ifl,, l'.. ..... - . ,115 "rupldiy. tub companj scoiisonim eu mines uuo ;.om.P1iy's..... ... -- ...i...... . i. a -
grt ssiiiK in ru n goiu 010. it-- is w eicc n oiii' - - .

The output of Company's Mines will be Increased to the Vlvlll,,VJ?;l?VS-a.?,,rnMlt'".'0I1S'r-

Director Kuooh's HiUcmout. Complete itei.orts and Wa paivcry
'stock Certificate v. Hi be sent by re! urn mall ou receipt or ."' '

may also u,; made tliruut'h Hank or Kxpress Co. Send lull dir. ctlous with applluiu"" ,fd
Address application for shares to Trtnimrer Bmn "" ol
.oiU Mining Hurt MilllUK to,, 71 nuu 74

luvrve illd'tf,ti, l.ouls, Mo.
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